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“In GOD we trust!”

Good Summer Reads . . .
Rev David Williamson
What are you reading this summer?
Reading the Bible is essential for faithful
discipleship, it is our primary source for
faith and practice. John Wesley, leader
of the Methodist revival said he was a
“man of one book” – the Bible. But that
didn’t mean he only read one book.
In fact, Wesley wrote this letter to one
of the pastors in his care, John Premboth, on August 17, 1760: “What has
exceedingly hurt you in time past, nay,
and I fear to this day, is want of reading.
I scarce ever knew a preacher read so
little. And perhaps, by neglecting it, you
have lost the taste for it. Hence your
talent in preaching does not increase. It
is just the same as it was seven years
ago. It is lively, but not deep; there is
little variety, there is no compass of
thought. Reading only can supply this,
with meditation and daily prayer. You
wrong yourself greatly by omitting this.
You can never be a deep preacher without it, any more than a thorough Christian.”

introduced me to this one. Our Church
Council is reading it together. Why? Because with the power of God blowing
through God’s people, the Church,
there is potential to change the world.
I’m not just talking about saving souls
for heaven. I’m talking about making
the realities of heaven the realities of
earth - God’s answer to the Lord’s Prayer, “Thy kingdom come on earth as it is
in heaven.” The Church, on mission with
Jesus and trusting the power of God’s
Spirit, is a force for transformation – for
individuals, for relationships, for cities
and the world. This is true. And you
wonder why statistically, people today
(Christians in particular) will give their
largest donations to colleges and community centers while giving much smaller amounts to their churches. It’s because the church has a lot to learn
about understanding, communicating
with and treating people who want to
give. We can’t simply “pass the plate”
on Sunday and expect to educate, inspire and grow generous givers to God’s
world changing work through the
Church. We have to change and grow.
Reading this book is a step in that direction. God is doing amazing things
through Grace Church and those things
will continue and thrive as we educate,
inspire and grow generous givers to
God’s work.

you are the branches. Those who abide
in me and I in them bear much fruit,
because apart from me you can do
nothing.” This book is helping me attend
to God, which I have found particularly
important in times of anxiety, transition,
change and uncertainty. Keller writes,
“Ascetic disciplines, especially contemplative prayer and meditation, help us
take time to listen and be watchful for
the movement of God’s Spirit in us.
They place us in an attitude of vulnerability, open to spiritual growth and
transformation. They school us in the
work of love: God’s love for us and our
love of our neighbors.” This book will
help point you in practical ways toward
the practice of prayer which “schools us
in the work of love.”

The Anatomy of Peace: Resolving the
Heart of Conflict by The Arbinger Institute. Our Bishop, Ken Carter, recommended this one. It was not what I was
expecting. It’s not a dry “how to” manual for resolving conflict. The message is
delivered through the story of a mother
and father who drop their troubled
child off at a drug treatment program
only to find that they and the other parSo, in the interest of better preaching
ents have more to learn about their part
(God knows we need that!) and becomin the conflict than they ever thought. It
ing more “thorough Christians,” let’s
is illuminating, penetrating and conread! These particular books illuminate
victing at times for people who someand challenge the growing edges we are
times wonder how they can be part of
facing as a congregation and I recomCome and See: The Transformation of the solution in conflict – in family, work,
mend them to you.
Personal Prayer by David Keller.
church, neighborhood, wherever. The
Not Your Parents’ Offering Plate: A
Attending to God, not just working for
Commission on the Way Forward for
New Vision for Financial Stewardship
God is essential for life. In John’s gospel the United Methodist Church read this
by J. Clif Christopher. Pastor Carolyn
Jesus told his disciples, “I am the vine,
book as a part of its work together.
(continued on next page)

JULY Birthdays

JULY Anniversaries

1st James Madigan, Martha Yamnitz
3rd Rich Bevilacqua
4th Carolyn Williamson
6th Shirley Harvey, Pat Irelan
7th Maxine Martin
9th Tyce Daniel Minkoff
12th Wanda Qualman
15th Alberto Crespo
16th Cindy Chaconas
17th Melody Schuster, Steph Stutz
18th Jeff Earnshaw, Eli Forbes
22nd Barbara Copeland
23rd Robert Pohle
24th Joni Casillas
27th Linda Ringwood
29th Jane Duckworth, Bernie Namie
30th Eileen Holden, Laura Newell, Laura Valdes

8th Tim & Jan Tillotson
12th Kurt & Cheron Sanders
14th Peter & Mary Paul
22nd Bill & Cindy Amy
25th Lew & Wanda Qualman

Dear Grace Church Family,

If your name is not listed in the birthdays or anniversaries and it should be, please contact Peggy Namie in
the church office via phone 904-829-8272 or email
office@gracestaugustine.org . Thank you!

Shimmering lakes, graceful swans, distinctive Frank Lloyd Wright architecture, and friendly volunteers welcomed delegates
to the Florida Annual Conference in Lakeland. Approximately 1,600 lay and clergy delegates gathered at Florida Southern
University on June 7-9 to conduct church business. The theme of this year’s conference was “Remembering Who We Are”
which was meant to reflect our long and rich Wesleyan heritage and to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the United Methodist Church.

JULY Altar Flowers
1st—Available
8th—Available
15th—Paula Namie
22nd—Naomi D. Menser
29th—Available

Altar Flowers
The 2018 Altar Flower sign-up calendar is located in the sanctuary.
Sign-up early so that you secure the date/s that are meaningful to you.
The altar flowers are $30 TOTAL.
Please fill out a form and place it, along with payment, in the offering plate.
Please note on the check the date that you want to place the flowers in the sanctuary. Thank you!

Thoughts From Our Lay Leader
Becky Weiss

If someone asked what the Florida Annual Conference was like, I would have to say that it is part family reunion, part
revival, and part corporate business meeting. All of the plenary sessions were led by Bishop Ken Carter with a capable and
steady guiding hand. Bishop Carter has been elected to serve as President of the Council of Bishops and he has served as a
moderator for the Commission on The Way Forward.
There were many inspiring speakers and all of the AC videos are available to watch online at flumc.org. I would recommend Bishop Sue Haupert Johnson, Bishop Gregory Johnson, and Dr, Paul Chilcote for thoughtful and meaningful messages.
I would also urge you to listen to The Way Forward Testimony presented by Alice Williams and the Reverend Jorge Acevedo.
That video is available online and it gives an insight to the dialogue which took place in the commission from two of its participants.
One of the most important things that we did together was a Point of View exercise which was developed to help the
church speak and listen to each other in love concerning issues of human sexuality. There were many important lessons
from this conversation, but one of the most important for me was that when we hurt each other with our words, we grieve
the Holy Spirit. We must approach each other with convicted humility and have hearts at peace, not hearts at war.

Membership Audit Volunteer Training

In keeping with the theme of the conference, time was spent discussing three questions which formed the framework of
early Methodist conferences. Those questions were (1.) What to teach? (2.) How to teach? and (3.) What to do? Time during the plenary sessions was devoted to hearing numerous speakers on these topics.

All those that have volunteered to help with the Membership Audit are requested to attend a brief training meeting on
Wednesday, July 11th at 6:30 p.m. in the Wesley Room. If you would like to volunteer and have not already done so, please
contact Peggy Namie office@gracestaugustine or call 904-829-8272. Thank you!

Conference committee reports can be read online at www.flumc.org/annual-conference-2018. A few highlights from the
business side of things would be the following:
The Bishop’s offering brought in almost $43,000. These offerings will be divided equally between ZOE Ministries and funding for training laity and clergy in innovative forms of evangelism.

Good Summer Reads . . . (continued from page 1)
Canoeing the Mountains: Christian Leadership in Uncharted Territory by Tod Bolsinger. Our Church Leadership Council is
going to read this book after “Not Your Parents Offering Plate.” Explorers Lewis and Clark expected to find a Northwest
waterway passage so they could canoe to the Pacific Ocean. Instead, they found the Rocky Mountains. Lewis and Clark were
in uncharted territory with unsuitable tools for their mission. In what ways is this like where we find ourselves in the church
today? Pastor Carolyn mentioned in a recent sermon that there was a time when you could expect most everyone in town to
go to church on Sundays. With a little work and good programs, “all the fish would just about jump in the boat!” That is not
happening today. Is working harder at the “attractional model of church” similar to Lewis and Clark wishing they could “canoe
the mountains?” I bet Lewis and Clark’s preference was for there to be a river to float the canoes, because that’s what they
were prepared for. But they faced mountains and needed to reframe their strategy based on their mission (get to the Pacific!)
not on their preference (float the canoes!). In ministry today we don’t have the luxury of simply doing what we knew worked
in the past or clinging to our preferences as a church and expect it to make disciples of next generations for the
transformation of the world. This book offers good questions for churches ready to discover new navigational tools to scale
the mountains of ministry today.

The new conference budget is 1.16% less than this year’s budget.
Delegates voted to discontinue 12 churches one of which was St. Stephens UMC in Hastings. Three new churches were
chartered.
There was an error in the language of a constitutional amendment from General Conference 2016. Delegates re-voted on
that amendment the subject of which was eliminating discrimination against women and girls.
I have attended three Annual Conferences as a lay delegate and one General Conference as a Marshal and I have come
away from each with a profound sense of the enduring commitment of the church to the mission of making disciples for the
transformation of the world. In spite of disagreements and uncertainty within the denomination, there is still much joy,
love, and fellowship among God’s people. May we always “remember who we are” and may we be ambassadors of Christ
and His love to everyone we meet.
Love and peace to all,
Becky

Save the Date!
Next Financial Peace University Starts August 29 @ 6:30 p.m.

Reporting For The Month Of MAYMission Offerings:

Fifteen people at Grace just finished the nine week course. During that nine
week period, the class members paid off $30,160 in non-mortgage debt, $6,430
was saved, 14 credit cards were cut up, 3 people started giving more to God’s work through the church and one person
started giving for the first time. Five of the class members volunteered to lead the next class that we hope you and a friend
will take. The nine week class is ideal for high school students through older adults. Childcare will be provided.

Mark Your Calendars NOW!
Grace UMC’s Annual Night’s of Lights Big Red Christmas Train Ride will be Thursday, December 13th at 7 p.m. (Train leaves
at 7:10 p.m.) The cost will be $11 per adult and $5 per child. A reception will follow in the Fellowship Hall. Sign-up will begin
November 4th. Last day to sign-up and pay will be Sunday, December 9th.

Meetings:
· Trustees Meeting—July 9th/Monday at 7 p.m., Wesley Room
· Finance Committee Meeting— July 11h/Wednesday at 10:30 a.m., Room #4
· Church Council Meeting—July 12th/Thursday at 6:30 p.m., Wesley Room

ALL meetings at the church are open for anyone to attend. For SPRC meetings, please call the church office in advance.

Mission Trip to Cuba

$

Transportation

$

Youth Mission Trip

$

Rise Against Hunger

$

Florida Conference

$

VBS Mission Project/Panua Mission

$

Habitat for Humanity

$

Children’s Home

$

Young Life Capernaum

$

CCW

$

MUip (Cuba)

$

Children’s Camp

$

St. Francis House

$

UMVIM

$

Dalit Freedom Network (from GUMM)
CareFest
Disaster Relief

$
$
$

In MAY:
Dining With Dignity served 58

Dining With Dignity
The JULY Dining with Dignity will be held on Friday, July 20th at 6 p.m.
You are invited to come help do any or all of the following: set-up, prepare, serve, and clean up after the
meal. If you are interested, contact Mike Osgood, 904-377-2686, dcs0823@bellsouth.net .
We served 50 in June and about the same in May, the weather has been a little unpredictable but since we serve inside as
opposed to the parking lot at the corner of Bridge & Granada where the feeding is done the rest of the month I’m not sure it
has had any affect. A number of people were travelling but we still had plenty of help and plenty to eat. We served a
variation on perleau or paella, basically rice, onions, peppers, garlic, & meat which in this case was chicken and sausage, potato soup, & a salad with cake for dessert and homemade bread, I make loaves instead of rolls when time is short and that
was the case this time as the dough decided to get a little crazy as it was rising, I should have taken a picture of it but you can
ask either Bobby or Larry and they will fill you in on it. Everyone had plenty to eat and took some with them, the baked potato soup which was kind of like a chowder and the bread seemed to be the favorites.
Mike Osgood

Soul Keepers Sunday School Class
The Soul Keepers Sunday School Class will be on summer vacation during July. Soul Keepers will resume on Sunday, August
5. Details of the new Bible discussion topic will be announced in mid-July. Please consider joining us to grow in your
knowledge of God's word! Feel free to contact Jeff Walton or Karen Mathis, greeters for the 9:15 a.m. service, with questions.

YTD

Office Hours:

725
6,730
200

1,601

Did You Know You Can Give To Grace
UMC Online Or By Text?
1,960
Visit the church website gracestaugustine.org and
click “Give Online.” Or you can text an amount to
904-717-4772 and then follow the instructions to
designate your contribution to the general, capital
or missions budgets. This is one way you can stay
consistent with your commitment to financially
support the ministries of Grace Church.
With online and text giving you can still give even if
you are out of town or on vacation. Thank you!

Wednesday, July 4th ALL GUMC Offices will be closed for the Independence Holiday
The office hours for Grace United Methodist Church are:
Main Office: Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8 a.m.—3 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday 9 a.m.—3 p.m./Peggy Namie—Office Administrator
office@gracestaugustine.org
Finance Office: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 9 a.m.—4 p.m./Nataliya Birmingham—Church Treasurer
finance@gracestaugustine.org

Deadlines For Church Publications:
→Weekly Bulletin Submissions ARE DUE BY 2 p.m. THE WEDNESDAY PRIOR TO THE
BULLETIN THAT THE INFORMATION IS TO BE INCLUDED IN:
July 1st bulletin—submissions are due by Wednesday, June 27th 2 p.m.
July 8th bulletin—submissions are due by Wednesday, July 4th 2 p.m.
July 15th bulletin—submissions are due by Wednesday, July 11th 2 p.m.
July 22nd bulletin—submissions are due by Wednesday, July 18th 2 p.m.
July 29th bulletin—submissions are due by Wednesday, July 25th 2 p.m.
→Newsletter Submissions FOR THE AUGUST ISSUE OF GRACE NOTES ARE DUE BY 2 p.m. Friday, July 20th

Hello and Goodbye to Ministry Staff
This month we say goodbye to two wonderful staff members who blessed Grace Church’s ministry. Jason Forrest has served
as the Worship Music Leader at the 9:15 service for nearly four years. We will miss Jason’s energy, enthusiasm, talented
music leadership and contagious joy. Jason began a sabbatical leave in February, taking time to focus on seminary classwork
and discerning next steps for life and ministry. In that time it became clear to Jason that it was time to move on to other
opportunities. We send Jason, Beth, Abram, and Abigail out with our love, prayers and blessing. We know wherever you are,
God’s blessing will be, and a part of our heart will be there too.
Just as God sent us Jason, He has faithfully sent us Maddie Dittmer to step into the role of Worship Music Leader for the 9:15
service. Four years ago Maddie was a student at Flagler college and walked into Grace Church for worship with Campus to
City Wesley on a Sunday evening. She found a home in this campus ministry of the United Methodist Church and began to
sing and play guitar for their worship gatherings. We asked her to help lead with Jason on Sunday mornings a couple of years
ago which gave her space to continue developing God’s gifts in her. Now, she steps into this lead role officially and we are so
happy to see how God will continue to use her beautiful talent to lead us in worship each week.
In June we said goodbye to Amanda Richter who had been the Nursery Coordinator at Grace Church for over 7 years. In that
time and under Amanda’s loving leadership, we saw our nursery move and grow as Grace Church took intentional steps
toward being a church for all generations. Amanda has taken a full time job as Director of the Preschool at Ancient City
Baptist Church, just down the street. We are so happy for this great opportunity for Amanda to use her gifts and talent more
fully and we send her out with our love, prayers and blessing.
Because God is faithful, he sent us Cindy Graham to step into the Nursery Coordinator position at Grace. Cindy is a graduate
of Flagler College, has experience as a preschool teacher and special needs children. Stop by the nursery and say hello to her
on Sunday morning.
We also welcome Mackay Yorkston as one of our nursery assistants. Mackay is also a Flagler Student, a part of Campus to
City Wesley and has experience with special needs children and babies from working with his mother’s day care center.
Sydney Buchanan joins us on staff as our Youth Ministry Summer Intern. She will be leading Sunday morning Bible
Studies, mid-week activities and join the youth on the summer mission trip to Charleston. Sidney is also a student at St John’s
River College, a part of Campus to City Wesley and sings with Maddie in the 9:15 worship music band.
Finally, we welcome Austin Davis who is serving as our Sound Tech during worship. Austin is a Ministry Assistant at
Jacksonville University for Campus to City Wesley and is also a talent musician. Welcome Austin!

Mission For The Month Of JULY—The Cuba Mission Trip
Monies are being collected for a Mission Trip to Cuba.
For ALL members of Grace UMC...a wonderful opportunity awaits you! Join together with Pete Royal to visit our sister
church in Cuba “Spring of Life” this coming fall (five to seven days after the middle of October). You will see first hand that
these people have a relationship with God, not cluttered with all the material things that we have that distract us from a
total trust in Him. This is not a work trip. The purpose is to get to know each other. It is for all ages individuals, couples, and
families.
We are leaving some flexibility to accommodate those that wish to go. If you have any interest in going or assisting us from
here, please let Pete know in the next week or two. There is up to 90 days needed to get visas. I will be happy to discuss
any part of the trip, accommodations or cost which have never been cheaper.
Thank you, Pete Royal. plroyal@att.net , Phone 904-460-2562 Cell 860-966-4124

Trustees Report for Grace Notes
July 2018
Submitted by Kreg Kinney, Trustees Chair
On 04 June, IFACS presented their “Condition Report and Budget” to the Trustees and key staff members. If you would like
a copy of this report, a hard copy is available in the Church office. Electronic (.pdf) copies can be emailed if you would like
the report in this form. The good news from the report is that overall our historic physical structure is in good condition.
We do have >$80k of deferred maintenance that needs to be scheduled for the exterior to prevent us from slipping into
deterioration. However, we don’t have foundation problems, which is a significant relief. We will need to install monitoring gauges to allow us to continue evaluating the known cracks in key areas of our exterior, but these gauges are relatively
inexpensive to install.
The IFACS “Condition Report and Budget” was the first step in the development of a Master Plan for our church’s capital
needs. It provides recommended budgets (Appendices 2 and 3 in the report) that provide a starting point for Trustees,
Finance, Stewardship, and Church Council to make informed decisions about what capital projects to undertake and the
proper ordering of those projects. This report is a very welcome first step toward the development of an overall Master
Plan for our capital needs as we move toward our identified goals as a church.
The next step in the development of the Master Plan for capital projects, is a space utilization study. We have many, often
competing, groups all competing for the limited square footage available in our church. On top of that, key areas of our
church are not well configured to fulfill our needs. Performing a space utilization study will help us make wise decisions
about space utilization and also about possible remodeling that can help us better satisfy the needs of our church’s many
groups and ministries. We have an architect from NC (Ron Geyer) who has offered to work with us on this space utilization
study at no charge. This work is being provided as a gift to his mother who is a church member. His expertise is in doing
this sort of work with church groups, and the price is right. Pastor Dave is reaching out to him to get this project scheduled
and started. Ron cannot do the architectural drawings because he is not licensed in Florida. We will need to contract with
a Florida architect to do this and that will need to be paid from our capital budget.
A couple of weeks ago we received a $25,000 donation to the capital budget. This is an incredible jump start to capital
budget funding for the Master Plan and subsequent implementation. The Trustees will be using this $25,000 donation to
help fund the architectural fees that will accompany the space utilization plan. Any excess will go toward capital expenses
identified in the IFACS report and in the space utilization study.
When the space utilization plan and accompanying architectural work competed, we will have projects identified, budgets
proposed, and preliminary architectural work completed. At that point, the Trustees, Finance, Stewardship, and Church
Council will be in a position to determine which capital projects we want to undertake and in what order we complete
them. We will also know what funding will be needed and can work to raising the necessary capital to move the plans to
completion.

Two Volunteer Offering Counters Needed
We have a need for two volunteer counters to start in August. This requires approximately two hours of your time on
Mondays every other month for a month at a time. So, in August you would be needed on Mondays/ August 6th, 13th,
20th, and 27th and not again until Mondays/October 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd, and 29th and so on. Training will be provided.
If interested, please contact Pam Noble gracefinancialsecretary@gmail.com

Men’s Discipleship Group
A small group of men from Grace UMC are meeting at Maple Street Biscuit Company (right across the street from the
church at 7 a.m. on Monday mornings. It is a time of fellowship to include sharing, prayer , and time in God’s Word. We are
done by 8:15 a.m. You are invited. Bring your Bible, notebook, and something to write with. See you Monday morning…
Pat Cummings

Florida Crown Emmaus Community—Walk to Emmaus

Summer Community Conversations: Talking About Race

Would you like to have your eyes more fully opened to the beauty of God’s love in the
world around you? Would you like to gain a fresh touch of God’s transforming grace? If
your answer to these questions is “yes”, then The Walk to Emmaus spiritual renewal experience is for you.

When it comes to conversations about race, a lot of us want to be part of a healing
solution to the pain we see and experience, and at the same time, we aren’t so sure
about how to be helpful. The issues are complex. Nobody wants to be called a racist,
shamed or further harmed. Perhaps we’ve tried having conversations about race in
the past and they didn't go well. We read news and see protests to take down and
leave up Confederate monuments in the city plaza. We may be tempted to stay out of
it and leave it to others to sort out. But these marches and protests are bigger than
the stone monuments in our town plaza. They point us to a wound, a long legacy of
racism, at times overt and at times covert, that won’t heal unless we are willing to
“hold up our corner” as F. Willis Johnson says in his book, “Holding Up Your Corner:
Talking About Race in Your Community.” Johnson’s book keys on the gospel story in
Mark 2:1-12 where four people hold the corners of a paralyzed man’s mat to bring him
to Jesus. The book offers practical steps toward empathetic, courageous, humble and
potentially healing dialogue and action around racism. In the group you will find help
discerning your calling to address injustice. You will grow in your knowledge of the
problems of race and inequality. You will be pressed to examine the embedded structures of privilege in your life and society. And you will be prompted to observe, identify and name the complex causes of indifference, violence and hatred in our society at large and in your own context. Pastor
David will be leading a group conversation using this book as a guide starting Tuesday, July 3 at 12:00—1:15 p.m. Bring a
lunch and join the discussion. Purchase the book on your own if you’d like.

The Florida Crown Emmaus Community is planning for both men and women’s fall
walks. The men’s walk will be October 4-7, 2018, and the women’s walk will be October
11-14, 2018. If you feel that God is calling you to be a pilgrim on the Emmaus Road or if
you would just like more information about the Walk to Emmaus, please contact Conley
or Becky Weiss. Many members of Grace have participated in the Walk to Emmaus and can answer your questions and
share their experience with you. Attending the Walk to Emmaus has helped many Christians to rediscover the presence of
Christ in their lives, to deepen their faith, and to grow in spiritual maturity. Check it out!!

Stephen Ministry Corner: Rescued by Jesus!
I was privileged to spend some volunteer time with this year’s Vacation Bible School. The theme,
“Shipwrecked! . . . Rescued by Jesus,” was creatively navigated by our own Martha Yamnitz along
with First UMC’s Children’s Ministry director Liz Steen. Throughout the week, we would pretend we
were stranded on an island somewhere as we explored different feelings we might have experienced on that island: loneliness, worry, struggles, wrongdoing, and powerlessness. With each feeling, we learned (or were reminded) that whenever we have to deal with such feelings (whether shipwrecked on an imaginary
island or running aground with these feelings in everyday life), the answer would be that “Jesus rescues!” So, when we are
lonely, Jesus rescues . . . when we are worried, Jesus rescues . . . when we feel powerless, Jesus rescues . . . (you get the
idea).
This brief reflection is not, in case you were wondering, a recap of what happened at this year’s VBS, but rather about how
Stephen Ministry can help when you or someone you know feels “shipwrecked” because of any of the feelings mentioned
above as well as an endless stream of experiences every day that cause us to feel as though we’re stranded on a desert island without an escape plan.
As you’ve no doubt heard and read, our Stephen Ministry team is eager and equipped to, in the name of Jesus, throw out a
life-line of companionship, of hope, of reflective listening, of encouragement . . . of whatever it takes to help you to deal with
the shipwrecks in your life, or even the occasional moments when you’re life-raft gets hung up on a shoal off shore. Stephen
Ministers are often reminded that while they are privileged to serve as the care-giver, God is always the cure-giver. While the
Stephen Minister is there to listen in a non-judgmental way, and to provide support and guidance when the waves that life
deals out become a little (or a lot) rough, the Stephen Minister also knows that it truly is Jesus who rescues . . . it is God who
ultimately calms the stormy waters and rebuilds a life that sometimes does resemble a shipwreck.
If any of this resonates with you (or you think might resonate with a friend or family you care about), please contact one of
our Stephen Leaders and let them hook you up with a Stephen Minister who, with God’s guidance, can help you escape
those islands of despair or hopelessness, or loneliness or worry or fear that we all land on at times. And as usual, please keep
in mind that all the sharing between Stephen Minister and care-receiver is strictly confidential. So, always get permission
before passing on the name of someone in need of this ministry.
Smooth sailing throughout the Summer!
Your Stephen Leadership Team
Sue Amole (904-553-8536), Marie Russo (804-712-3712), Stan Russo (804-243-1814), Roger Carlson (240-483-7183)

Circle of Concern
Please pray for: all unspoken prayer requests, Grace United Methodist Church, all branches of Law
Enforcement & First Responders, all Military, Phyllis Reed Adzima, Carlos Avilles, Francessca Bellavista, Mark Hunt, Claudia
Johns, Haleigh McKee, Jason Harvey Breeze, Marc Anthony Johnston, Elaine Hudson Tillman, Eddie Walker, Lori Ward,
Curt & Cathy Tucker, Ann Riley, Jimmy Jones, Robbie Marshall, Janet Preble, Nicole Loprena Ishii, Cindy Nicholson,
Allen Family, Mary Cummings, Fogg Family—5yr old son Drew, Timothy Brown, Angie Lowe, Connie Long, Allie Goodwin,
Diane Dodge, Kym Gilliam Jones, Leilani Savick, Gabriel Gonzalez, Chris Lane, Amaleigha Shipley, Frank Shipley,
Kyle Power, J.B. Hunt, Stan Russo, Linda Beall, Bernadette Fidanza & family, Joe Delfoe & family,
Don Linn, Ron Ralston, Butch & Debbie Selman, Heidi Howard, Gunner Rix & Family, Paula McMillan, Scott Eberly, Sheila &
Bruce Pellicier, Family of Amy Flanegan, Melinda Price, Cindy Amy, Carol King, Leslie Brook, Sharon Campbell, Bruce Partner,
Carolyn McFarland, John Zalenski, Robin Corbett, Deborah R. Kemper, Danielle Craig, Jeanette Bassinger-Ishii,
Tanner Carmichael, Joseph Di Nocco, John Hardtle, Janice Gambussner, Barbara Ervin, Caryn Craft, Christiana & Josiah Alkive
Allegro: Betty Fleming
Bayview: Elaine Frenzke
Bayview—The Pavilion: Don Allen, Carol Sinks, Elaine Edwards
Brookdale: Lovie Fox
Brooks at Bartram Crossing Rehab: Linda Evans
Clyde E. Lassen State Veterans’ Nursing Home: Jim Donnelly
Moultrie Creek Nursing & Rehab Center: Donna D’Amico, Maria Schineller
Westminster Woods: Midge Berger
In The Military: Joel Prevatt, US Air Force, Maj. Will Bermeo, Lt. Christopher Bordino-US Navy, Jacob Bradley, M Sgt. Kat
Brumfield-US Air Force, Brandon Burnette-US Army, Nicholas Callahan, Brandon W. Clark, ISC Ray LeMieux, SSgt. Miles Massey/USAF-OSI, Brian Riggenbach, MAC Albert J. Spiess, Master Sgt. Justin Smarr, CTR Mark Spurling, Jr., Jason Strohmetz,
Thessalomica Vila-Navy, Tom Wetmore, John Young, Jr., Haley Parks, USAF, Adam Martinez-US Navy, Officer Candidate

Youth Ministry News...
Did you know...
That Cory Walkenhort plays the drums every Sunday with the worship team at the 9:15 service? Cory is going into the 9th
grade this year.
That Sydney Buchanan, our youth ministry summer intern also works with Campus to City Wesley (our district UMC college
ministry) helping to lead worship on Wednesday nights? She also helps lead worship at Grace at the 9:15 service.
That Chip and Sandi Hunsuckle hosted a joint pool party for the youth of First UMC and Grace this summer? It was their 12th
year hosting!

THE “THANK YOU!” ISSUE
The kids & Martha have so many reasons to thank the members & attenders of Grace UMC! Supporting VBS
with your donations, volunteering your time, praying for us & the children, inviting children and more! We also
really appreciate your financial support of our children going to Summer Camp at the Warren Willis Camp making it affordable for our families. So this is our “THANK YOU!” issue and we do thank you so very much!

That Julia Williamson attended the Florida United Methodist Annual Conference this year in Lakeland? She was not the only
youth- there is an entire youth delegation that attends each year.
That four of our youth are going to Warren Willis Youth Camp this summer? And five elementary aged students are also going. Thank you for your support in helping our children and youth go to camp!
That six youth are going on the FUGE Mission trip to Charleston, SC? They will be there July 9-13. Pastor Carolyn and Sydney
Buchanan will be going with them. This is a joint trip with First UMC. Thank you for your support in helping our youth learn
and grow on this important time away.
That the coins you donated to the youth added up to just shy of $1000? That money helps to pay for the mission trip.

Busy Fingers
“Busy Fingers will not meet in July or August.
There is ample supply of shawls, lap robes and baby blankets in boxes in the Wesley Room. If anyone
knows of someone who would benefit from one of these, please feel free to help yourself. There is a
folder in the Blessed box where information can be written concerning the recipient, etc.”.

Sing With The Grace Summer Choir!
Our Chancel Choir will sing offer an anthem the first Sunday of July, August, and September. Consider joining us for one (or
all) of those. We meet at 10:30 a.m. those mornings to warm-up and review the music. You can get the music earlier if you
wish; just let Mike know. music@gracestaugustine.org

Your support is
changing lives!

Thank You!

Music Camp Not Just for Youth!
Our Music Director Mike Sanflippo attended the annual FUMMWA (that's
"Fellowship of United Methodists in Music and Worship Arts", Florida chapter)
summer conference from June 10-15 at the Life Enrichment Center in Fruitland
Park. There were plenty of opportunities to explore new music, sing in two
choirs, attend various interest sessions, eat, and enjoy fellowship and worship.
Our former Music Director Dan Shorb also attended, so Mike and Dan had the
chance to spend some time chatting.

Children’s Ministry Weekly Summer Schedule
Sunday—Sunday School at 9:15am and 11:00am
Wednesday—Wednesday at the Park 5:00pm—6:30pm
Friday—Bible Tales for Tots 10:30am—11:30am

